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102 Gillies Street, Kawakawa. NZ
(Risking Nothing But Success )
Website: www.bayofislandsvintagerailway.org.nz
Email : info@bayofislandsvintager ailway.or g.nz
Postal: P.O. Box 142, Kawakawa
Ph:
(09) 404-0684
Mobile: 021-171-2697
(Editor J ohnson Davis Ph (09) 404-0636; email kruza@xtra.co.nz)

26-28th October 2018 saw the Bay of Islands Vintage Railway Trust celebrate 150 years since the first bit of railway opened in
the North Island of NZ. Sadly we did not have our flagship the steam engine Gabriel available for our celebrations as she had
literally “blown” her boiler earlier in the year. Also although the repiling of the longest curved wooded bridge still in operation in
the Southern hemisphere had been completed it had only been certified for work trains and not passenger trains and therefore we
could not let passengers enjoy a ride over Longbridge as part of the celebrations.
However thanks to the support of the Whangarei Steam and Model Railway Club who made available their D42 Peckett steam
engine “Seymour” no 2157 built by Peckett & Sons Ltd in Bristol in 1955 we were able to provide a railway “steam “ experience
for all those who came to help us celebrate this most special event albeit on a most reduced trip. Seymour was the last steam engine
imported into NZ. So our extreme and grateful thanks to the Whangarei Steam and Model Railway Club (WSMRC) for their
support and of course grateful thanks to all their volunteers who ran and attended to “Seymour” through out the 3 days of
celebration.
During the celebrations we also brought into service ,for the first time , our rebuilt of an extinct D class 4-wheel carriage , which
was last used about 1922 and which we have named “Moa “. So on behalf of the trustees I would like to express our grateful thanks
to all our volunteers and visitors who helped us celebrate this very special occasion.
They say a picture paints a thousand words so I will let the pictures do most of the talking over the next few pages.
J. Davis Chairperson/Editor.

(above) The plaque says it all.

The “Star” of the show
There was no doubt that the star of the show was the Steam Engine
“Seymour “. This was clearly evident by the many visitors to the
railway who congregated around “Seymour” whilst she was sitting
at the platform and enjoyed a ride over the 3 days .
(photo F. Schouten)

A Great Big Thank You to the WSMRC Team
(right ) Ray Palmer , Brian Rosenfeldt, Bill Fenton, Ted Greenwoos, Ray Sofio,
Also Colin Jewell, Joseph Young, Alan McGunnigle, Neil Woods, Mitchel Woods
John Burles, Teigan Farr ( photo courtesy Ray Palmer)
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Seymour Arrives from Whangarei - 25 October

( Top) Seymour arrives in Kawakawa ( Top Right) Charlie welcomes Seymour and lends a helping hand.
(below left) Steady as she goes.
(below right) The Seymour has landed

( Above) Seymour is hooked up to Charlie for a tow back to the station ( Above left) Welcome to BOIVR
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Day 1 - 26th October and “Moa” Goes into Passenger Service for the first time
ably assisted by Seymour who was making her first ever rail service run in the Bay of Islands.

(above) Trevor Bedgood prepares the DSA
for the first day.
(above middle) Alan McGunnigle takes
“Moa” to the platform for the first run.
(above right) The “team “for the day
DSA and Seymour
(below) Seymour at the platform and
ready for her and Moa’s first passenger
service in Kawakawa.

Some of the Passengers on Moa’s first passenger run.
The privileged ones were some of those who built Moa, volunteers and Trustees.
(above) (L-R) Bill Grear (Builder), Gavin Davidson (Workshop Manager), Denis
Hewitt ( Guard and Safety Officer) ,Tony Holmes ( Builder) ,Garth Matterson
( Builder), Anne Leitch ( Trustee and Guard) ,Sue Hamnett (Trustee) ,Johnson Davis
(Trustee), Frank Leadley (Trustee), Henry Nissen (Trustee) Frits Schouten (Trustee)
and below also some of the partners join in on the first trip and also Mike Bradshaw
(above) Seymour steams into the countryside for the first time and
(below) a first meeting with the Lav-A-Tree
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150th Commemorations
and “Seymour”
Some images courtesy
Frits Schouten

( above) At Taumarere Station
(below) DSA and Seymour on Longbridge
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Some Images courtesy
Ward Jamieson
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Day 2 - “The Invasion”
Well not actually but a lot of colour and fun was added to the Commemorations when the colourful convoy of the
Trillion Trust Light Mini Trek ( formerly the Variety Bash) , who were on their fundraising journey through Northland
where they raised some $9500 for kids in need , hit Kawakawa for lunch and a ride on the train.

(above) NYPD “Lost in Kawakawa”
(right) BOIVR Chair ,Johnson Davis, is
“arrested’ by the NYPD team

(above) The “Invasion” begins .
(right) Time for some lunch.
(below) some of the fleet

(left) “All Aboard” and (below) “ off we go”
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End of Day 2—A Special Event
It was always the dream of the Trust to have our iconic steam engine Gabriel on Longbridge as part of the 150th celebrations..
However that was not to be as Gabriel had blown her boiler earlier in the year and Longbridge, although completed in October
2017, has not yet been certified for passenger service. So with a little help from the DSA the little steam engine Seymour was taken
to Taumarere to help with a special 150th celebration. No passengers were on board when Seymour went onto Longbridge she did
provide us with an opportunity to add to part of our history of rail and our 150th celebrations.

(above left) Seymour has arrived at Taumarere with a “little help from my friend’ the DSA at Taumarere.
(above right) Some of our volunteers who were able to witness this special Commerations event.
(below) left another part of our history as the Whangarei Steam & Model Railway Club’s steam engine Seymour “steams” onto
Longbridge for the first time in our/her history.

The driver in this historic event was Alan McGunnigle and
his fireman was his nephew Teagan Farr.
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Seymour Steams through Kawakawa and goes “Country”

(above) off through town.
(above right) Over bridge 1
(right) at the end of the trip

(above) Toot, toot to the cows
(above right and right ) end of the journey
(below left and right) Time to head back for the next trip
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“ We Wuz There”- A snapshot of some who attended

( above left) Two stalwarts of the WSMRC and BOIVR Alan
McGunnigle and Bill Fenton. ( above centre) Two BOIVR stalwarts and
drivers for the day of the DSA were Trevor Bedgood and Kevin Corles.

(above) Gabriel Club Chair Howard
Lunn -”look you don’t need hands to
fly the flag”.
(below) Our future All Black shows
how the flags should be flown

Some of the shop keepers on duty were
(above) Beryl Norton and Glenys Steere
(below L-R) Raiha Fredricsen,
Glenys Steere, Libby Blackburn and
Geraldine Lum.

There was of course many, many more
who came and helped us celebrate this
15oth Commerations.
To you all we say thank you and sincerely
hope you had a wonderful day

( left) Isacc Okan from
Whangarei and his
“poppa” Denis Hewitt,
BOIVR Guard and
Safety Officer
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( above and below) 16th October saw the Ngati Hine Health Trust run a
special train to raise Awareness of Mental Health.

Thank you BOI Rotary
Once again the Rotary Club have come
to the aid of BOIVR. 16 October saw
them start the re painting of the
Taumarere Station, the picket fence
and all the picnic tables and they did a
magnificent job. The workers on that
day were (above) Robin Harper, Bob
Glen , Jim Pugh and Chris Ellington
(below) Ian Bunton
Thank you Guys—Great Job
(photos courtesy Sue Hamnett)

(below) Welcome Aboard to new
shopkeeper Ngahere Chase
( above) The interviews to beat all
interviews. Trustee Frank Leadley is
interviewed by Jill Rabbit at the
Railway. The contents of the interview
have not been fully disclosed but we are
sure it had nothing to do with “rabbit
stew”
left) Thank you Braxton Mathews
As well as being a guard young Braxton
has started the repainting of “Clyde”

